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Identification of a Stat Gene
That Functions in Drosophila Development
Riqiang Yan,* Stephen Small,² Claude Desplan,³ The receptors involved include both those that lack and
those that possess intrinsic tyrosine kinase activityCharles R. Dearolf,§ and James E. Darnell, Jr.*
(Schindler and Darnell, 1995).*Laboratory of Molecular Cell Biology
Such a pervasively used signaling mechanismRockefeller University
seemed likely to function in invertebrates as well asNew York, New York 10021
vertebrates. In fact, the Drosophila protein encoded by²Department of Biology
the hopscotch (hop) gene (Perrimon and Mahowald,New York University
1986) has been identified as a member of the JAK familyNew York, New York 10003
(Binari and Perrimon, 1994). Zygotic hop1 expression is³Howard Hughes Medical Institute
required for the proliferation of diploid imaginal cells inRockefeller University
larvae (Perrimon and Mahowald, 1986). When both theNew York, New York 10021
maternal and zygotic contributions of hop1 are removed,§Developmental Genetics Group
segmental defects, frequently deletions of denticle beltsDana Farber Cancer Institute
from the fifth abdominal segment (Perrimon and Maho-and Cancer Biology Section
wald, 1986), are observed as an imperfect expression ofJoint Center for Radiation Therapy
pair rule genes even skipped (eve) (Binari and Perrimon,Harvard Medical School
1994) and runt (run) (Harrison et al., 1995).Boston, Massachusetts 02115
A dominant, gain-of-function, temperature-sensitive
hop mutation, hopTumorous-lethal (hopTum-l) (Hanratty and
Dearolf, 1993), has a single amino acid substitution (LuoSummary
et al., 1995), resulting in a hyperphosphorylated kinase
(Harrison et al., 1995) that causes leukemia-like defectsA Drosophila Stat gene (D-Stat) with a zygotic seg-
(Hanratty and Ryerse, 1981). This mutation causes over-mental expression pattern was identified. This protein
proliferation of phagocytic plasmatocytes and aggrega-becomes phosphorylated on Tyr-704 when coex-
tion of these cells into large melanizing tumors in hema-pressed in Schneider cells with a Drosophila janus
topoietic and gut tissue.kinase (JAK), Hopscotch (HOP). The phosphorylated
We now report a Drosophila STAT protein with highprotein binds specifically to the consensus sequence
amino acid identity to the mammalian STAT proteins.TTCCCGGAA. Suppressor mutations of hopTum-l, a
The gene for this protein, D-Stat, maps at 92E on chro-dominant hyperactive allele of hop whose phenotype
mosome 3 and is expressed in early embryos in a weak
is hematocyte overproduction and tumor formation,
seven-stripe pattern and at both terminal regions. A
were selected. One of these mutants, statHJ, mapped
single tyrosine residue, 704, becomes phosphorylated,to the same chromosomal region (92E) as does D-Stat,
and the activated D-STAT can bind DNA when D-Stathad an incompletely penetrant pair rule phenotype,
is expressed in cells along with hop or if the D-Stat-
and exhibited aberrant expression of the pair rule gene
transfected cells are treated with vanadate to inhibit
even skipped (eve) at the cellular blastoderm stage.
phosphotyrosine phosphatases. To connect D-STAT to
Two D-STAT-binding sites were identified within the
development, we recovered a mutation in the stat locus
eve stripe 3 enhancer region. Mutations in either of from a genetic screen for dominant suppressors of
the STAT-binding sites greatly decreased the stripe 3 hopTum-l lethality. This mutation, termed statHiJak (statHJ),
expression in transgenic flies. Clearly, the JAK±STAT causes reduced viability when homozygous and exhibits
pathway is connected to Drosophila early devel- a partially penetrant pair rule phenotype, one character-
opment. istic of which is aberrant EVE expression at the cellular
blastoderm stage.
Introduction The early expression pattern of pair rule genes such
as eve and run represent the first evidence of a meta-
Experiments during the past several years have identi- meric body plan during Drosophila development (In-
fied the components of a pathway, the janus kinase± gham et al., 1985; MacDonald et al., 1986; Frasch et al.,
signal transducer and activator of transcription (JAK± 1987; Gergen and Butler, 1988). Separate enhancers
STAT) pathway, through which the occupancy of a cell (Stanojevic et al., 1991; Small et al., 1992, 1996) in the
surface receptor by its polypeptide ligand is reported eve promoter apparently integrate positional informa-
directly to the nucleus (Darnell et al., 1994; Ihle, 1995; tion provided by the earlier expressed maternal and gap
Schindler and Darnell, 1995). The most frequent version genes (Goto et al., 1989; Harding et al., 1989). Bicoid
of the pathway operates through receptor-bound tyro- (BCD) and Hunchback (HB) serve as activators of stripe
sine kinases, JAKs, that become activated after recep- 2 expression, and the anterior and posterior borders of
tor±ligand interaction to catalyze phosphorylation on a the seven stripes are formed by repression mediated
specific tyrosine of the STAT proteins, which function by the gap proteins Giant (GT) and KruÈ ppel (KR) (Stano-
both as signal transducers and, after dimerization and jevic et al., 1989; Small et al., 1991).
nuclear translocation, bind to DNA and activate tran- Repression to form the borders of stripe 3 is also
scription. At least 25 different ligand±receptor com- thought to be mediated by repression carried out by the
gap proteins HB and Knirps (KNI) (Small et al., 1996),plexes signal the nucleus through the STAT molecules.
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which bind to multiple sites within the 500 bp stripe 3
enhancer. However, candidate transcription factors that
might activate stripe 3 have not yet been identified. We
now report that D-Stat functions in stripe 3 expression.
Thus, the D-STAT protein appears to play an important
role in the segmental pattern formation in the early em-
bryo by activating specific stripes of pair rule gene ex-
pression, and from these and the earlier experiments
on HOP (Binari and Perrimon, 1994) it appears that the
JAK±STAT pathway is active in Drosophila devel-
opment.
Results
Recovery of Drosophila cDNA Encoding a
D-STAT-like Protein
To search for a possible Stat gene in Drosophila, an
embryonic (0±24 hr) cDNA library was screened by poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of possible
STAT-coding sequences. Degenerate oligonucleotides
representing the most highly conserved sequences (the
src homology domain 2 [SH2] region and the putative
SH3 region) of the mammalian STAT proteins were pre-
pared. By PCR amplification, a DNA fragment that
matched the mammalian consensus Stat sequence in 18
out of 34 positions was cloned and sequenced (residues
619±653; Figure 1A). Using this fragment, two full-length
cDNA sequences were recovered that differed in the
region of residue 700 (Figure 1A, shaded residues).
Seven additional amino acids, possibly from an included
extra exon, were encoded in the longer form (inserted
at residue 698), near the carboxyl end of the SH2 domain.
Mammalian Stat genes have many exons (>20), some
encoding as few as 14 amino acids, and differential
Figure 1. The Amino Acid Sequence of D-STAT and the Alignmentsplicing among these exons has been reported (Yan
of Its Sequence with Known STAT Family Memberset al., 1995). The Drosophila protein was about 33%
(A) The amino acid sequence deduced from the sequence of D-Statidentical to Stat5 and Stat6, with 25%±29% identity evi-
cDNA. The shaded sequence represents a longer form of D-STATdent to other STAT family members. The highest regions
protein that contains an additional seven amino acid residues, possi-
of identity were in the SH2 domain, where the greatest bly as a result of differential splicing. The tyrosine residue that is
similarity also occurs in mammalian proteins (Figure 1B). phosphorylated is indicated at 704 in the short form, but at 711 in
The STAT SH2 domain functions in binding the protein the longer form D-STAT protein. Only the short form of D-STAT has
been used in experiments described here.to phosphotyrosine on an activated receptor (Greenlund
(B) The sequence alignment of the most conserved region of theet al., 1994) and in forming homodimers and heterodim-
STAT proteins is the SH2 domain. The Y residue that is phosphory-ers within the STAT family (Shuai et al., 1994; Qureshi
lated is marked with a number sign.
et al., 1995). There was also a tyrosine located just down-
stream (residue 704 or 711) from the putative SH2 do-
main in the same position as the phosphorylated tyro- Hairless (92E14±92E15; Bang and Posakony, 1992) close
sine in mammalian STAT proteins. Other regions of to the region that D-Stat mapped by chromosomal mor-
amino acid similarity between the D-STAT and mamma- phology. When both probes were used, two bands were
lian proteins were found throughout the length of the seen assigning D-Stat to the 92E2 region of chromo-
coding sequences, as is the case for the mammalian some 3 (Figure 2B).
proteins. These results indicated that we had recovered
the sequence of a Drosophila Stat molecule, which we D-STAT mRNA Expression
refer to as D-Stat. Total RNA isolated from different embryonic stages, lar-
vae, pupae, and adult male and female flies was exam-
ined by Northern blot analysis, revealing a single z4Chromosomal Mapping of D-Stat
To map D-Stat to a specific chromosomal locus, we kb mRNA in very early embryos and in all stages of
embryogenesis and adult flies, with some decrease inhybridized a digoxygenin-labeled RNA probe comple-
mentary to D-Stat to a chromosomal squash prepared concentration in the late embryonic stages (data not
shown). The embryonic cell pattern of D-STAT expres-from the salivary glands of third instar larvae. One band
was observed in chromosome 3 (Figure 2A). This was sion was then determined by in situ mRNA hybridization
on whole embryos. Unfertilized and just fertilized eggslocated precisely by hybridization along with a marker,
Drosophila Stat Gene in Development
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D-STAT Is Phosphorylated on a
Single Tyrosine Residue at 704
We next determined whether the protein encoded by
the D-Stat cDNA could be phosphorylated in tyrosine
and then bind DNA specifically. Ligand-induced activa-
tion of STAT proteins in mammalian cells has been
tested simply in either of two ways: by specific antibody
precipitation of STAT protein in extracts of cytokine-
treated cells, followed by detection of phosphotyrosine
with anti-phosphotyrosine antibody in the correctly
sized protein (Sadowski et al., 1993) or, second, by bind-
ing of activated STAT molecules to specific DNA se-
quences assayed by electrophoretic mobility shift assay
(EMSA). Since we failed to obtain rabbit anti-D-STAT
antibodies that would precipitate D-STAT, we added a
peptide tag, the FLAG epitope, to the vector encoding
the recombinant D-STAT protein and used precipitated
proteins with monoclonal anti-FLAG antibody (M2; IBI
Kodak). A second problem in attempting to study phos-
phorylation of D-STAT was lack of knowledge about
any receptor-mediated tyrosine phosphorylation of this
protein. To overcome this difficulty, we have used either
of two approaches. First, coexpression of mammalian
STAT protein with any mammalian JAK was known to
lead to at least some tyrosine phosphorylation of the
STAT molecule (Quelle et al., 1995). In addition, treat-
Figure 2. The Localization of D-Stat at Salivary Gland Chromosome ment of mammalian cells with the tyrosine phosphatase
Band 92E2 and Expression of D-STAT during Drosophila Embryonic inhibitor sodium orthovanadate leads to ªspontaneousº
Development nonligand-mediated tyrosine phosphorylation of STATs
(A) The D-Stat signal is indicated by blue arrow. in mammalian cells (Volberg et al., 1992; Larner et al.,
(B) The red arrow indicates the localization of the marker gene
1993; Zhong, 1995). Thus, we transfected the epitope-Hairless.
tagged D-Stat into Schneider cells and either treated(C)±(G) show in situ detection of D-STAT mRNA in Drosophila em-
them with vanadate or simultaneously transfected a hopbryos.
(C) 1 hr after fertilization. expression vector to provide excess JAK activity. No
(D) Cellular blastoderm stage. Weak seven-stripe pattern is seen, detectable tyrosine phosphorylation of D-STAT ex-
with weakest staining at stripe 5, as indicated by arrowhead. pressed alone was observed in Schneider cells (Figure
(E) After the beginning of gastrulation, pole cells are strongly stained
3A, lane 2), but coexpression of the HOP protein (Figurewith the D-STAT antisense riboprobe.
3A, lanes 4 and 5) or vanadate treatment (Figure 3A,(F) D-STAT expression in 14 stripes in the somatic mesoderm during
lane 3) led to easily detectable tyrosine phosphorylationgastrulation (about stage 8), with strong staining in gonadal somatic
cells, but not pole cells. on the coexpressed STAT protein. The strength of the
(G) Double staining with monoclonal antibody against Engrailed signal was increased with an increase of cotransfected
(brown staining); blue staining is D-STAT mRNA, with stripes wider hop DNA (Figure 3, lanes 4 and 5).
than those of Engrailed.
In mammalian cells, STAT proteins are known to be(H) At late embryonic stage, expression of D-STAT is concentrated in
phosphorylated on single Y residues just downstreamthe regions of foregut, hindgut, and gonadal tissues. All the embryos
of their SH2 groups (Schindler and Darnell, 1995). Whileshown here were oriented with anterior at the left and dorsal up.
wild-type D-STAT protein was tyrosine phosphorylated
in vanadate-treated cells (Figure 3B, lane 9), protein(1 hr after laying) stained darkly in a uniform manner,
carrying a mutation of Tyr-704 (the Y residue in theindicating maternally deposited mRNA (Figure 2C). At
position homologous to mammalian phosphotyrosines)the blastoderm stage (1±3 hr), zygotic expression
to phenylalanine was not tyrosine phosphorylated (Fig-started as a broad central domain, clearly showing
ure 3B, lanes 8 and 9). Thus, the change of a singleseven partially separated stripes reminiscent of the ex-
tyrosine residue removed all detectable tyrosine phos-pression pattern of many pair rule genes. Stripe 5
phorylation of D-STAT.stained somewhat less strongly than the other stripes
(Figure 2D). In addition to the stripes, clusters of cells
in both anterior and posterior terminal segments were
Binding Site Selection for anstained (about 3.5 hr) (Figure 2E). At germband exten-
Activated D-STATsion, a segmental pattern of 14 stripes, restricted to
Since D-STAT could be tyrosine phosphorylated, wemesodermal tissue, was observed (Figure 2F). The ante-
sought to investigate the DNA binding properties of therior boundary of these stripes corresponded to the ante-
activated protein. Labeled DNA probes (such as M67;rior Engrailed-expressing cells, therefore overlapping
Wagner et al., 1990) that bind a large number of mamma-the segmentboundary. After germband retraction (stage
lian STATs (Horvath et al., 1995; Seidel et al., 1995)15), D-STAT was expressed mainly in hindgut and fore-
gut, as well as in gonadal precursor cells (Figure 2H). did not bind to extracts containing the phosphorylated
Cell
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Figure 4. Optimum Binding Site Selection for Activated D-STAT and
Determination of the Minimum Sequence Requirement for the Bind-
ing of the Activated D-STAT
Sequences of 30 samples derived from cloning DNA fragments after
six rounds of binding site selection (Pollock and Treisman, 1990).
The most frequently selected sequences in the core region are dis-
played and underlined. The frequency of each residue in each posi-Figure 3. Tyrosine Phosphorylation of D-STAT in Cultured S2 Cells
tion is given below the corresponding bars.
(A) Tyrosine phosphorylation of D-STAT. Each dish of S2 cells was
transfected with the indicated DNAs as follows: 20 mg of pPAC5C-
PL vector DNA (lane 1); 20 mg of FLAG-tagged D-Stat DNA construct binding activity. Without D-STAT transfection, or in the
(lanes 2 and 3); 10 mg of FLAG-tagged D-Stat DNA plus 5 mg (lane absence of activation by HOP or vanadate, extracts of
4) or 10 mg (lane 5) of hop DNA; or 10 mg of hop DNA alone, supple- Schneider cells exhibited little or no binding of the
mented with 10 mg of vector DNA (lane 6). In lane 3, transfected
D-STAT consensus sequence (Figure 5A, lanes 2 andcells were stimulated with vanadate±H2O2 mixture for 15 min. The
3). When cells were transfected with FLAG-taggedprimary antibodies used for Western blot analysis are indicated on
D-Stat and activated by vanadate, three gel shift bandsthe left side of the corresponding panels (Py20, phosphotyrosine
antibody; M2Ab, monoclonal antibody against FLAG epitope; anti- (labeled A, B, and C in order of increasing mobility in
D-STAT, antibody against 119 terminal amino acids of D-STAT. The Figure 5) were consistently observed (Figure 5A, lanes
arrow indicates D-STAT protein, which was verified in (B) with anti- 4±6). When treated with the anti-FLAG antibody, two of
FLAG antibody M2 (100 ng/ml; IBI Kodak) and antibody against D-
these complexes, A and B, were greatly decreased withSTAT. Both the faint band right above D-STAT protein and the
the appearance of a supershifted band. Extracts of cellsstrongly stained band below the D-STAT protein in Py20 blot are
that had been transfected with D-Stat and Hop andnonspecific reactive proteins and present in all lanes.
(B) Mutation of Tyr-704 to Phe-704 abolished the tyrosine phosphor- bound to the consensus probe produced one band,
ylation of D-STAT. A DNA construct (10 mg) with the tyrosine to labeled A (lanes 5 and 6 in Figure 5A) as the most pre-
phenyalanine mutation at 704 was transfected into S2 cells for 60 dominant gel shift complex. Thus, combining the results
hr and stimulated with vanadate±H2O2 mixture for 15 min (lane 7), from both vanadate and HOP activation, we concludedor cells were cotransfected with the mutant DNA and 10 mg of hop
that the activated D-STAT formed the A complex andDNA (lane 8). The wild-type D-Stat was transfected and cells were
contributed to the B complex and that the C complex,vanadate treated as a positive control in lane 9. Lane 10 was
transfected with wild-type protein, but was not vanadate treated. which was weakly present in the absence of transfection
of D-Stat (compare lane 1 with lanes 2 and 3 in Figure
5B), could represent a STAT-like protein in SchneiderD-STAT. To select a specific D-STAT DNA-binding se-
cells. Evidence that other Drosophila STAT proteins mayquence, we employed a variation of the Pollock and
exist also came from cells transfected with the D-STATTreisman (1990) technique, using antibody precipitation
Tyr-704→Phe mutant and then treated with vanadateof the FLAG-tagged D-STAT and PCR amplification of
(Figure 5B, lane 8). Proteins in cell extracts withoutassociated oligonucleotides (see Experimental Proce-
transfected D-Stat formed mainly the faster migratingdures). We sequenced 30 individual clones prepared
C complex; extracts of cells transfected with the Tyr-from D-Stat-associated oligonucleotides. A consensus
704→Phe mutant also did not form complex A, whichsequence (Figure 4, TTTCCCGGAAA) was evident that
identified the Tyr-704 residue as necessary for DNAresembled theoptimum siteselected by Stat1 and Stat3.
binding activity (Figure 5B, lane 8). Thus, in analogy withMutation of either position 4 (first C) or 8 (last G) of the
mammalian cells, in which two Stats are simultaneouslyconsensus sequence virtually abolished the binding to
activated (Zhong et al., 1994b; Qureshi et al., 1995), itthe active D-STAT (data not shown). Mutations at posi-
seems possible that band A is a homodimer of D-STAT,tions other than TTC (2, 3, and 4) or GAA (8, 9, and 10)
C may be a homodimer of another Drosophila STATdid not substantially affect the D-STAT gel mobility shift.
protein, and at least some of the B band is a heterodimerTherefore, the dyad symmetric sequence TTCnnnGAA
of D-STAT and the additional STAT-like vanadate-induc-affords maximal D-STAT binding.
ible protein.
Phosphorylation of Tyr-704 Is Required for
statHJ, a Mutant of D-Stat, Affects Pair Rule FunctionDNA Binding
To determine whether the D-STAT proteins could beSince a specific DNA oligonucleotide bound to activated
connected to early development, we took two ap-D-STAT, we used the EMSA assay to test whether acti-
vation by either HOP or vanadate would induce DNA proaches. In the first, we obtained a mutation, termed
Drosophila Stat Gene in Development
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Figure 6. Pair Rule Segmentation Pattern of statHJ Mutants
Examples of wild-type (plus) and homozygous statHJ cuticle prepara-
tion are shown. The statHJ embryo exhibits the apparent loss of
cuticular structures and naked cuticle from T2 and from the odd-
numbered abdominal segments. The segments in the normal pattern
are designated to the left.
statHJ, in the D-Stat locus at 92E. A detailed description
of the selection of this mutation and its resulting pheno-
type is given elsewhere (Yan et al., submitted). In sum-
mary, statHJ was recovered in a chemical mutagenesis
screen for second site suppressors of hopTum-l, a domi-
nant mutation in the HOP JAK (Hanratty and Dearolf,
1993). The mutant statHJ locus contains a nucleotide
substitution within the first intron, resulting in a reduc-
tion in the number of correctly spliced transcripts. In
addition, the incorrectly spliced mRNA encodes a trun-
cated 41 amino acid polypeptide that has a dominant-
negative effect on transcriptional activation by the wild-
type Stat cDNA in tissue culture cell assays. The statHJ
mutation causes reduced viability of homozygotes, and
the mutants exhibit patterning defects that include the
formation of ectopic wing veins and abnormalities in
segmentation. The majority of statHJ homozygotes have
larval segmentation defects similar to those seen in
strong recessive hop alleles. These defects include the
loss of cuticular structures from one or several seg-
ments, most frequently the fifth abdominal segment.
However, approximately 6% of the statHJ mutants exam-
ined had a more extreme phenotype, including a pair
rule segmentation pattern (Figure 6).
Binding of D-STAT to eve Stripe 3
Promoter Sequences
The second set of experiments that connected D-STAT
Figure 5. EMSA Analysis of Artificially Activated D-STAT Proteins function to early Drosophila development examined the
(A) HOP activates D-STAT. Nuclear extracts prepared from S2 cells expression of the pair rule gene eve. Genetic experi-
were treated as indicated. Transfections were with 20 mg of D-Stat
ments indicate that embryos lacking either maternalalone or with 10 mg of D-Stat plus two different dosages of hop (5
HOP tyrosine kinase activity (Binari and Perrimon, 1994)mg in lane 5 or 10 mg in lane 6), which was incubated with 32P-labeled
or with an abnormal D-STAT content (Figure 6) showedODBS probe (for optimum D-STAT-binding site) and subjected to
gel mobility shift reaction. specific cuticular defects,as well as segmental and wing
(B) Tyrosine mutant D-STAT protein does not bind DNA. S2 cells defects. For example, hop embryos showed decreased
were stimulated with vanadate±H2O2 mixture for 15 min (lane 2) or expression in stripes 3 and 5 for the pair rule gene eve
to 1 hr (lane 3). D-STAT(YF) is D-STAT with Tyr-704 mutated to Phe-
and in stripe 5 for run (Binari and Perrimon, 1994); this704.
expression pattern might therefore require D-STAT. The
stripe 3 eve enhancer (a 500 bp region) lies between 3.4
Cell
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The wild-type stripe 3 enhancer directed expression
of a stripe of lacZ in position 3 that is similar in intensity
to stripe 2 (Figure 8A). In addition to the major stripe in
the embryos containing either the stripe 2 or stripe 3
enhancers, there were in each case subsidiary stripes.
An anterior stripe that was weaker than stripe 2 was
observed in the strain carrying the stripe 2 enhancer.
This stripe does not correspond to a known structure
and is thought to be dependent on vector sequences
outside the eve enhancer lacZ region (S. S., unpublished
data). Strains carrying the wild-type stripe 3 enhancer
exhibited a strong stripe 3 expression as well as a
weaker stripe 7 expression. Mutating the lower affinityFigure 7. Sequences Binding Activated D-STAT Exist in the eve
D-STAT-binding site (S1 site) in the stripe 3 enhancerPromoter Region
resulted in a dramatic reduction of stripe 3 expression(A) A schematic representation of the 500 bp enhancer that directs
levels, but both stripe 3 and 7 were still visible (Figureexpression of EVE at the position of stripe 3. The positions of
D-STAT-binding sites (triangles) are shown in relation to binding 8B). When the higher affinity D-STAT site (S2 site) was
sites for the gap proteins, HB (circles) and KNI (squares), which are mutated, both stripe 3 and 7 were even more drastically
involved in repression to form the borders of the stripe in vivo (Small reduced (Figure 8C). Mutating both sites completely
et al., 1996). abolished both stripe 3 and stripe 7 (Figure 8D). These
(B) Sequences of the sites in thestripe 3 enhancer that bind activated
results strongly suggest that the identified D-STAT-D-STAT protein in vitro. Mismatches with the consensus sequence
binding sites are critical for stripe 3 activation. The re-are underlined. The sequences of mutated sites used in the
P-element transformation experiments (see Figure 8) are shown at duction of stripe 7 expression was not expected, since
the right. Base substitutions from the wild-type sequence that abol- the formation of eve stripe 7 was not significantly af-
ish in vitro binding of activated D-STAT are double underlined. fected in hop mutant embryos (Binari and Perrimon,
1994). However, it is possible that activation of D-STAT
and 3.9 kb upstream of the eve transcription start site in the region of stripe 7 is independent of HOP.
(Small et al., 1996; Figure 7A) and directs reporter gene
expression at the position of stripe 3 as well as expres-
eve Expression in statHJMutantssion of a weak stripe 7. Therefore, we searched the 500
We next tested whether a stock homozygous for thebp stripe 3 enhancer for sequences that resemble the
mutant statHJ allele, which produces a pair rule abnor-consensus D-STAT-binding site. Two separate se-
mality in some of the embryos (R. Y. and C. R. D., unpub-quences (S1 and S2) that contained the TTCN3GAA motif lished data), expressed eve stripes normally. Using anti-were identified (Figure 7A) and subsequently tested by
EVE antiserum, approximately 50% of the embryos col-EMSA for their ability to bind specifically to Schneider
lected from a homozygous (early- to mid-cycle 14) statHJcell extracts that contained activated D-STAT as a result
stock showed some disruption of the normal EVE pat-of hop coexpression. Both oligonucleotides represent-
tern. However, we detected a significant degree of vari-ing the S1 and S2 sites were shown to bind to the acti-
ability in the disrupted patterns. For example, duringvated D-STAT (only labeled S2 is shown in Figure 7),
the period when the stripes are being initially activated,with S2 showing somewhat stronger competition than
there was a significant delay in the expression of stripesS1 in a competition assay (data not shown).
3 and 5 in about 30% of the embryos (compare Figures
9A and 9B). Later in cycle 14 (about 2.5±3 hrpostfertiliza-In Vivo Role of D-STAT-Binding Sites
tion), we detected a number of embryos (10%±15%) thatWe next performed a series of P-element transformation
contained globally disrupted patterns composed of 5experiments to determine whether the binding sites
stripes (Figures 9D and 9F). It is very difficult to deter-identified by homology and in vitro binding experiments
mine which stripes are missing in these embryos be-were required for the correct expression of the stripe 3
cause of the aberrant spacing of the stripes that areresponse in vivo. Four lacZ reporter gene constructs
present. Another significant fraction (10%±15%) of thewere prepared using either the wild-type stripe 3 en-
embryos showed aberrantly spaced seven-stripe pat-hancer or enhancers that contained mutations either
terns (data not shown). Such variability is not surprisingindividually in S1 or S2 or in both binding sites (Figure
given the incomplete penetrance of the mutation in the7). Embryos from transgenic fly lines containing these
statHJ stock. However, these results strongly suggestconstructs were then assayed for lacZ RNA expression
that wild-type D-STAT function is necessary for normalby in situ hybridization. The lacZ expression driven by
EVE stripe patterning and, hence, for normal devel-these mutated enhancers was compared with that di-
opment.rected by the wild-type stripe 3 enhancer. To control for
copy number and levels of stripe 3 expression, lines
carrying the wild-type and mutated stripe 3 enhancers Discussion
were crossed with another transgenic line that ex-
presses lacZ at the position of stripe 2 (Small et al., The pervasive utilization of the JAKs and STAT proteins
by extracellular ligand±signaling proteins in mammalian1992). Thus, the embryos shown in these experiments
each contain a single copy of the stripe 2 lacZ construct cells (Schindler and Darnell, 1995), plus the existence
of a JAK in Drosophila (Binari and Perrimon, 1994), madeand a single copy of the stripe 3 construct to be tested.
Drosophila Stat Gene in Development
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Figure 8. Point Mutations in D-STAT-Binding
Sites Abolish Stripe 3 Expression In Vivo
The embryos shown here carry a single copy
of a reporter gene construct containing the
wild-type stripe 3 enhancer (A) or enhancers
containing mutations in the eve S1 site (B),
eve S2 site (C), or in both binding sites (D).
All embryos also contain a single copy of a
stripe 2 reporter construct to control for ex-
pression levels directed by the stripe 3 en-
hancers. Embryos are at the cellular blasto-
derm stage and oriented with anterior to the
left and dorsal up. Expression of the lacZ re-
porter genes was detected by histochemical
staining after in situ hybridization. All em-
bryos shown in this figure were collected,
stained, and photographed in parallel, per-
mitting the direct comparison of expression
levels.
it likely that an adequate search would uncover a STAT have any polypeptide ligands been found in Drosophila
protein in Drosophila. Indeed, a STAT molecule with that are homologous to the interleukins, growth hor-
considerable sequence similarity to the mammalian pro- mone, or the interferons, examples of ligands that acti-
teins was found. vate the JAK±STATpathway. Since receptors with intrin-
The similarity of the cloned D-STAT sequence with sic tyrosine kinases also activate STATs, perhaps such
mammalian STAT protein sequence suggested strongly a receptor activates D-STAT.
that the Drosophila protein should be a tyrosine-phos- The DNA-binding site through which the activated
phorylated DNA-binding protein. The biochemical ex- STAT might act has a strong resemblance to sites fa-
periments reported here strongly reinforce that conclu- vored by mammalian STATs. The TTCN3GAA motif is a
sion; the protein can be phosphorylated on a single dyad symmetrical element, implying that the active
tyrosine by two artificial approaches, coexpression with DNA-binding protein is a dimer. This idea is supported
D-STAT and HOP, a JAK, or inhibition of tyrosine phos- by the finding that the D-STAT±DNA complexes migrate
phatases with vanadate. The implication is that one nat- as several different bands in the gel shift analysis. These
ural route of tyrosine phosphorylation of D-STAT is by results suggest that heterodimers may be forming be-
an activated JAK, perhaps HOP. However, the ligand tween D-STAT and an endogenous STAT from culture
for such an event remains unknown in Drosophila. In cells. The existence of heterodimers between two mam-
fact, Drosophila receptors similar to cytokine receptors malian STAT proteins (Stat1 and Stat3) has been demon-
that lack intrinsic tyrosine kinase intracytoplasmic do- strated previously (Zhong et al., 1994b).
mains and activate STATs have not been identified, nor That the activated DNA-binding form of D-STAT func-
tions in stimulating transcription in Drosophila is clearly
implied, first because the mutant statHJ that maps at 92E
is capable of suppressing the hyperactive JAK in hopTum-l
and by itself causes a pair rule phenotype in some of the
offspring. Second, the requirement for D-STAT-binding
sites in the eve stripe 3 enhancer clearly shows the
importance of these sites in vivo. Moreover, the statHJ
mutant forms aberrant EVE stripes, again implicating
D-STAT in proper EVE parasegment expression.
A final point regarding the mechanism of D-STAT acti-
vation of the eve promoter in stripe 3 concerns the pres-
ence of two D-STAT sites in the eve stripe 3 promoter,
both of which are required for full EVE stripe expression.
This result implies a possible interaction between the
bound D-STAT (presumably between bound dimers) or
a greater than additive effect of the STATs in binding
some other transcription factor(s). The former seems
likely based on a recent report that two Stat1 homodi-Figure 9. EVE Expression in statHJ Mutants
mers can bind synergistically to two adjacent DNA-bind-Homozygous embryos from the statHJ stock were examined by anti-
body staining with antiserum against EVE protein 2±3 hrs after eggs ing sites that are individually very weak (Guyer et al.,
were laid. Most (>70%) of the embryos gave the classic seven-stripe 1995). Furthermore, recent experiments suggest that
pattern (A, C, and E). A variety of aberrant phenotypes were seen purified, tyrosine-phosphorylated STAT may form a sta-
in the remaining embryos. For example, weak or missing stripe 3
ble tetramer in vitro (U. Vinkemeier and J. E. D., unpub-was most common (B); also seen were diminished numbers of
lished data). Thus, it is possible that the binding of astripes with poor spreading, so that stripe count was not possible
(D), and missing stripe 3 and stripe 7 (E). STAT tetramer to two adjacent sites may play a role in
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assembling multiprotein enhancer complexes (Tjian and and our own experiments is that the JAK±STAT signaling
Maniatis, 1994). system does exist in Drosophila and that it is used in
The effect of STAT protein on expression of discrete the regulation of cell fate in early development.
stripes of a pair rule gene raises an interesting question
about the cellular structure of the early Drosophila em-
Experimental Proceduresbryo. Cellularization of the syncytial blastoderm of Dro-
sophila is not complete at the time of eve expression. Molecular Cloning of D-Stat
Thus, signaling of individual cells is probably not in- A Drosophila embryonic cDNA library (0±24 hr; a gift from Dr. Simon
volved in activating the HOP±D-STAT pathway in the Kidd at the Rockefeller University) was used as template DNA for
PCR amplification with degenerate primers based on sequencesprecellular blastoderm. However, if a receptor-mediated
within the mammalian SH2 domain.event is responsible for activating this pathway, it could
originate in the perivitelline space between the cyto-
plasmic membrane that encloses the embryo and the Preparation of DGG-Labeled Riboprobes
vitelline membrane. It has been shown previously that The plasmid 171x used for RNA probe preparation contains the D-
Stat cDNA fragment from 792 to 1314 inserted into pBluescriptlocalized signals from the perivitelline space are impor-
SK(2) vector at the XhoI site. RNA probes for both orientationstant for terminal and dorsal±ventral patterning (reviewed
labeled with DGG±UTP were synthesized as described by the manu-by St Johnston and NuÈ sslein-Volhard, 1992). Perhaps an
facturer (Stratagene) and purified by LiCl and ethanol precipitationas yet unidentified receptor-mediated phosphorylation
with the addition of carrier tRNA. An RNA probe derived from the
cascade might be involved in activating D-STAT. Recent plasmid Hairless cDNA 2-10 (Bang and Posakony, 1992) was also
microscopic examination of fertilized eggs and syncytial made. Routinely, an RNA probe was synthesized from 1 mg of linear-
blastoderm stages in Drosophila development with pho- ized plasmid DNA and the purified RNA probe was dissolved in 200
ml of DEPC-treated H2O and stored at 2208C.sphotyrosine antibodiesshows tyrosine phosphates ap-
pearing at the membrane by 2.5 hr of development (ap-
proximately coincident with eve expression). The Polytene Squash Hybridization
invaginations of membrane around the peripherally Salivary glands dissected from third instar larvae were used for
placed nuclei also stain brightly for tyrosine phospho- squash preparation of polytene chromosomes. Each slide was ex-
tensively washed with 23 SSC at 688C for 30 min, dehydrated byproteins (Loncar and Singer, 1995). Thus, it seems very
soaking for 5 min in 70% ethanol and for another 5 min in 95%likely that ligand-activated surface events in the JAK±
ethanol, and air dried. The squash was denatured with 0.07 M NaOHSTAT pathway do occur at this time. If this is true, the
for 3 min and washed three times with 23 SSC for 5 min, followedmechanism for restricted effect of JAK±STAT activation
by dehydration as above. Each squash was hybridized at 378C over-
might be caused by a specific distribution of either li- night in 10 ml of hybridization solution containing 50% formamide,
gand or receptor for D-STAT to contribute to some, but 33 SSC, 100 ng of salmon sperm DNA, and 2 ml of either sense or
not all, stripe formation. antisense labeled riboprobe. The excess probe was washed off with
23 SSC at 378C for 30 min, PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 (PBT)Alternatively, the signal need not be spatially re-
at room temperature for 5 min, and PBS briefly. The squash wasstricted. For example, the HOP±D-STAT pathway might
then incubated with alkaline phosphatase±conjugated anti-DGG an-be activated throughout the developing embryo, but ac-
tibody at 378C for 1 hr. After being washed with 23 SSC, PBT, and
tivation of specific eve stripes would result from de- PBS as described above, hybridization was visualized with NBT±
creased levels of repressors that repress the stripe 3 BCIP staining solution. Chromosomes were then stained with 5%
enhancer only at the level of stripe 3 (and possibly stripe Giemsa in PBS.
7). As discussed earlier, a modular 500 bp enhancer
controls the expression of stripe 3 and a weaker stripe
In Situ Hybridization and Antibody Staining7. Genetic analysis has shown that the expression medi-
In situ hybridization and antibody staining of Drosophila embryos
ated by this enhancer can be expanded throughout the were performed as described previously (Simpson-Brose et al.,
embryo by systematic removal of repressors that sup- 1994) using an antisense RNA probe synthesized from plasmid 171x,
press stripe formation in different regions of the embryo with the sense probe used as a negative control. In the case of
double staining, monoclonal antibody against Engrailed protein was(Small et al., 1996). In fact, removing the right combina-
incubated with those embryos that were first hybridized with D-Stattions of repressors allows this enhancer to be active
riboprobes and then fixed in 70% ethanol for at least 2 hr.throughout the embryo, consistent with the possibility
that the activator might be ubiquitously expressed. The
repressor proteins HB and KNI, which are expressed in Antibody Production
The glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion protein included the firstdomains that define the anterior and posterior borders
113 amino acids from D-STAT (Sambrook et al., 1989) and was usedof stripe 3, both bind in vitro to multiple sites within the
(400 mg) to immunize a female New Zealand rabbit. The antiserumstripe 3 enhancer (Figure 7). Some repressor sites are
was collected and tested by Western blot analysis after each boost.
in very close proximity to the D-STAT-binding site (in Since the produced antibody reacted with quite a few Drosophila
particular DBS2), suggesting that local interactions be- proteins, both the GST polypeptide and the GST±D-STAT (1±113)
tween proteins bound to the enhancer are responsible fusion proteins were coupled to the CNBr-activated agarose beads
for generating the pattern. This mechanism is very simi- (Sigma). The serum (10 ml) pooled after the third boost was loaded
onto the column packed with 1 ml of GST±D-Stat (1±113)±agaroselar to that proposed for the regulation of eve stripe 2
beads. The column was extensively washed with PBS, and the(Small et al., 1992). The enhancer that drives stripe 2
bound antibody was eluted with elution buffer containing 200 mMexpression can be activated by the broadly distributed
glycine and 1 mM EDTA(pH 2.8).The eluate was neutralized immedi-
activators BCD and HB, but the borders of the stripe ately with one-tenth volume of 1 M Tris (pH 7.0) and loaded onto a
are set by the localized repressors GT and KR. GST±agarose column to remove any antibody that reacted with GST
In conclusion, the larger implication of the experi- epitopes. The flowthrough was concentrated by centricon (Amicon)
to 1 mg/ml. This antiserum was used in Western blots.ments of the Perrimon group (Binari and Perrimon, 1994)
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Tyrosine Phosphorylation Analysis of D-STAT in Embryonic Cuticle Preparations
These were performed according to the method of Wieschaus andCultured Cells
The entire coding region of D-Stat including the FLAGepitope added NuÈ sslein-Volhard (1986).
at the C-terminus was amplified by PCR with Vent polymerase (NEB)
and subcloned into Schneider cell expression vector pPAC5C-PL P-Element Transformation Assays
Seven independent transgenic lines carrying the wild-type stripe 3under the control of actin 5C promoter. The tyrosine mutant con-
struct (Tyr-704→Phe) was made by PCRwith Taq polymerase (Boeh- lacZ constructs were previously generated (Small et al., 1996). For
this study, we used standard microinjection techniques (Spradling,ringer Mannheim) followed by sequencing verification and sub-
cloned into the vector pPAC the same way as the wild-type 1986) to generate four, three, and six independent lines for the
constructs stripe 3 mSTAT1, mSTAT2, and mSTAT112, respectively.construct. The coding region of hop was inserted into the pPAC5C-
PL vector at a NotI site. Schneider 2 (S2) cells were cultured in Embryos collected from these lines were assayed for lacZ expres-
sion by in situ hybridization using an antisense lacZ RNA probe asShield and Sang M3 insect medium supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum. Transient transfection of each 10 cm dish with a previously described (Jiang et al., 1992).
total of 20 mg of DNA was performed by the calcium phosphate
precipitate method. After being transfected for 48±60 hr, the cells Acknowledgments
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formation.with PCR and used for gel mobility shift assay (Shuai et al., 1992).
Two faint shifted bands (equivalent to band A and B in Figure 3;
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